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Abstract
The crucial role of elementary education for development of individuals and the society
can be hardly overrated. Yet in spite of all proclaimed efforts of Indian government
focused on achieving universal school enrolment of 6 to 14 years old children, there are
still more out-of-school children in India than in any other country in the world. Previous
literature dedicated to the problem of elementary education enrolment and retention in
India concentrated mainly on the influence of household and individual characteristics
on enrolment decisions. The role of school quality received less attention. This thesis
aims to bring more light on the effects that supply-side factors have had on enrolment
rates in states and union territories of India throughout the 2008/09-2015/16 period.
In addition, their impact on progress and retention of students in elementary education
is also examined. The findings indicate that investing in building new classrooms or in
textbooks incentives has been an effective approach in enhancing the examined outcomes,
while factors like small schools or low education of teachers are among problems requiring
special attention. Surprisingly, higher number of teachers has no evident positive relation
with higher enrolment or retention of students, which might suggest an urgent need for
improvements in teachers’ performance.

Abstrakt
Je t’ažké docenit’ dôležitost’ úlohy, ktorú hrá základné vzdelanie v rozvoji jedincov a
spoločnosti. Avšak aj napriek všetkým proklamovaným snahám indickej vlády zameraným na dosiahnutie základného vzdelania pre každé diet’a vo veku 6 až 14 rokov, India
je stále krajinou s najväčšı́m počtom detı́ nenavštevujúcich základné školy na svete. Predchádzajúca literatúra zameraná na problém náboru a udržania detı́ v zákládných školách
v Indii sa sústredila najmä na vplyv vlastnostı́ domacnostı́ a jedincov na rozhodovanie
o zapisovanı́ detı́ do škôl. Rola kvality škôl zı́skavala menej pozornosti. Ciel’om tejto práce je prispiet’ ku skúmaniu účinkov, ktoré mali faktory zo strany ponuky na
mieru zapisovania detı́ do základných škôl v štátoch a federálnych teritóriách Indie v

obdobı́ rokov 2008/09-2015/16. Naviac je skumaný aj ich vplyv na postup a udržanie
študentiek/ov v základnom vzdelávacom systéme. Výsledky naznačujú, že investovanie
do budovania školských tried a do dotovania učebnı́c bolo efektı́vnym prostriedkom pre
podporu skúmaných výsledkov, zatial’ čo malé školy či nı́zke vzdelanie učitel’ov/iek patria medzi problémy vyžadujúce si osobitnú pozornost’. Prekvapujúco, zvýšený počet
učitel’ov/iek nevykazuje žiadny pozitı́vny vzt’ah so zvýšenou mierou zapisovania alebo
udržania študentiek/ov, čo by mohlo poukazovat’ na akútnu potrebu zlepšenia výkonov
učitel’ov/iek.
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Introduction

India has undergone period of huge economic growth during the last couple of decades.
This followed reforms focused on liberalization and deregulation which had started to
be implemented after foreign exchange crisis in 1991. Unlike in some other countries
such reforms had positive effect on home businesses, many of which have succeeded in
competition with international companies. India has seen massive growths in GDP, per
capita income, literacy rates and substantial decreases in poverty rates (Aiyar, 2011). On
the other hand high growth rates in GDP have not been accompanied by similarly strong
improvements in living standards and issues like deterioration of environment and rise in
wealth and regional inequalities have not been avoided (Topalova, 2008). Problems with
corruption and poor governance have persisted, as have those with child malnutrition
(Aiyar, 2011) or gender inequality .
Human capital, of which education is the core element, has been often cited as one of
the main contributors to the long-term development of the economy and more generally
that of the society (Debgupta, 2015). Although higher education might bring higher
rates of economic returns, having elementary education is inevitably one of the basic
conditions for a full participation in a modern society for every individual. It is believed
that elementary level of education exerts the largest positive externalities, contributing
to lowering of child labour, gender discrimination, infant mortality and other vices (Roy,
2013; Pathak, 2012). The education of girls is especially important in the regard of social
externalities (Pal, 2004; Jain, 2016). There has been evidence that if higher proportion
of population had completed elementary or even more so secondary education it led to
more pro-poor growth in India (Topalova, 2008).
Importance of basic education was recognized at the Dakar conference in 2000, where
India was one of the participants and which established Education for All goals intended
to be attained by 2015. Among these goals were, for instance, achievement of access to
good-quality education for all children, especially for girls, minorities and other disadvantaged groups, and achievement of gender parity in elementary and secondary education
(Rena, 2007). In order to achieve these objectives several programs and measures have
been undertaken by the Indian government, most notably Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA).
However, complexity of the education attainment problem in India has not been fully
addressed, as many issues have been connected to the prevalent economic or cultural
factors.
India has the largest number of children out of school in the world (Pathak, 2012).
The net enrolment rate in 2015-16 for the whole India was 87.30% for primary (lower
elementary) and 74.74% for upper primary level (NUEPA, 2016a). There has been a
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notable literature focusing primarily on demand-side factors that influence enrolment
decisions in India. The choice of schooling is usually treated as the problem of maximizing
lifetime utility given financial and opportunity costs, as well some other factors, firstly
when making choice between schooling and out-of school activities and secondly between
public schools or paying for private ones (Chaturvedi, 2014). The previous studies usually
examined household-level data from regional or national surveys, exploring how wealth,
gender, parents’ education and others impact chances of being enrolled, gender gaps in
enrolments or choices between public and private education. The role of school quality
received less attention, yet quality of schools might play an important role as schools are
sometimes of so low quality that parents do not judge it useful to enrol their children in
them (Pathak, 2012).
The purpose of this thesis is to study how supply-side factors, such as availability of
schools, school facilities, teachers and others influence aggregate state-level elementary
education enrolment rates and students’ progress through the grades, thus differentiating this work from household level studies which focused mainly on demand-side factors.
However, our results should not be taken as defining causal relationships since lack of
control variables capturing important economic or social characteristics and micro-level
variations might introduce problems of endogeneity and simultaneity. More modest ambition to indicate possible benefits and connections of inputs supplied with educational
outcomes is in place.
Two sets of models are explored: first, relations between net and gross enrolment
rates and our explanatory variables are examined. Then, in order to reduce concerns
with simultaneity and utilize some additional variables, connections between retention of
students already enrolled in schools and supply factors are studied.
The thesis has the following structure: first, differences among Indian states are shortly
discussed, second, Indian educational system is briefly described, third, existing literature
concerning schooling outcomes in India is reviewed, fourth, data and models explored in
the empirical analysis are described, next, results of the analysis are discussed and the
last section concludes.

2
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Brief discussion of Indian states

Currently there are 29 states and 7 union territories (UT) in India. The youngest state is
Telangana which was created by separation from Andhra Pradesh in 2014. Some states
have been renamed over time, for example Orissa was renamed to Odisha in 2011. States
and union territories of Delhi and Pondicherry have their own elected governments which
share responsibilities and competencies with the central government while other UTs are
governed by officials appointed by the central government. State governments are further
split into local urban and rural governments, where rural governments consists of districts,
blocks and village panchayats (elected councils). Most state budgets are dependant on
transfers from the centre since their own resources are highly insufficient to cover their
expenditures (Stotsky and Zaman, 2016).
Smaller administrative units than states and UTs are districts. Each of them is headed
by an officer of the Indian Administrative Service whose main responsibility is to oversee
administration and revenue collection (Kingdon and Pal, 2014). Currently there are 716
districts in India, compared to 640 in 2011 Indian Census.
Figure 1: Administrative map of India as of time of 2011 census

source: http://censusindia.gov.in/2011-common/maps.html
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India is a very diverse country which is reflected by its different regions. Huge disparities across regions, gender and social groups belong among the main problems of social
development in India, as disadvantages in social, economic and educational spheres seem
to be reinforcing each other (Jhingran and Sankar, 2009). Generally it is considered that
less developed regions of India are those in the north and north-east while the most developed are southern and south-western ones. States notable for their underdevelopment
have been so called BIMARU states - Bihar, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh (Kingdon, 2007). Among larger states with the highest net state domestic product
per capita for year 2015-16 were Haryana (162,034 rupees), Maharashtra (147,399 rupees) or Kerala (147,190 rupees), while on the opposite side of the spectrum were Bihar
(31,454 rupees), Uttar Pradesh (46,299 rupees) and Jharkhand (59,628 rupees), reflecting divergence which has only grown during the period of post-liberalization growth and
may continue indefinitely (Gunji and Nikaido, 2010). Other BIMARU states were also
in the lowest quantile according to the distribution of this measure (RBI, 2017). There
are other measures suggesting great differences, for example in 2017 a number of states
showed perfect electrification of households while in Nagaland, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and
Jharkhand less than half of households had been electrified (NITI, 2017). Similarly rather
large variation can be found in literacy rates, from 94% literacy in Kerala to 61.80% rate
in Bihar, according to 2011 census.1 As of 2012 almost half of the India’s poor lived in just
four states of Bihar, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh (Anand, Kumar and
Tulin, 2014). States had also experienced different rates of urbanization - while between
1981 and 2011 share of urban population in Tamil Nadu had increased from 33% to 48%,
it had remained between 11-13% in Bihar (Cali and Menon, 2009; Countingindia.com,
2018).
Cultural contrasts are much harder to capture or define, let alone quantify, but Stotsky
and Zaman (2016) noted that in Kerala there has been a strong matriarchal tradition (e.g.
property is inherited through the mother) contrarily to other states which are usually
much more patriarchal. Täeube (2004) argued that successful development of software
industry in the southern India, a notable achievement of the recent Indian progress, can
be partially explained by cultural differences, some of which originate from the indigenous
Dravidian culture. South has been more stable and socially homogeneous, has had higher
density of tertiary education institutions, especially in technical and engineering sectors,
and also political movements favouring backward groups began much earlier in the South
than in the more traditionally oriented North (Täeube, 2004).
India is famous for its caste system of social stratification. About three thousand
1 data

obtained from https://data.gov.in/search/site?filter%5Bnew title%5D=primary+census+abstract

&related title=Primary+Census+Abstract+2011+ − +Haryana&page=4
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castes exists in India. Although most prominent among Hindu population, which constitutes around 80% of Indian population, caste system can be found also among Muslim
and to some extent Christian groups as well (Tiwari, 2010). Caste system is very complex, its origin and importance disputed (Täeube, 2004), but in some areas it might be
still rigid, fuelling discrimination and social conflicts (Tiwari, 2010). Indian constitution
classifies disadvantaged groups of population into Scheduled Castes (SC) and Scheduled
Tribes (ST) categories. Other special group recognized by the Indian government is Other
Backward Class (OBC). Central government had made attempts to equalize opportunities
throughout social groups, mainly through obligatory reservations for SCs, STs and OBCs
in schools and some employment positions (Tiwari, 2010).
Caste and ethnicity differences can be important in educational context, too. Kingdon
(2007) noted that returns to education are significantly lower for Muslims, Christians and
Scheduled Tribe groups than for Hindu population. Barr and Jenkins (2006) remarked
that disadvantaged groups are frequently clustered in certain habitations at the border
of a village while schools are often located in village centres or in the areas where higher
castes live. SC children are in these cases frequently reluctant to visit these schools,
even if physical distance is not very large. This can have notable influence on aggregate
education outcomes as, according to 2011 census, in states with the largest proportion of
children aged 6-13 classified under SC like Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and West Bengal,
36.90%, 27.34% and 24.25% of school-aged children were classified as SC, respectively.2

2 data

obtained from http://mhrd.gov.in/statist?field statistics category tid=163
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3

Description of Indian educational system

In this section main features of Indian education will be described. Firstly general system
of education and basic problems and developments will be considered and then major
government programs of last decades designed to improve Indian education will be discussed.

3.1

General information, developments and problems

Indian educational system can be standardly divided into elementary, secondary and
tertiary education. Elementary education consists of primary and upper primary levels.3
Primary level usually lasts from first to fifth grade while upper primary education marks
grade VI to grade VIII, although in some states/schools upper primary level starts already
in the fifth grade. The expected enrolment age of children in the first grade is 5 or 6
years. Children enrolled in primary schools are supposed to gain basic skills in reading,
writing and mathematics as well as introductory social studies. Upper primary level is
dedicated to broadening of subjects started at primary level with the help of subjectspecialized teachers . Secondary education is also divided to lower secondary and higher
secondary levels, both lasting two years. In practice schools can be designed to provide
different levels of education individually or several levels together, for instance some
schools offer all four levels of elementary and secondary education. Academic year in
India usually begins in May, April or June, depending on a state (Aggarwal and Thakur,
2003). The role of the central government in education policies lies mainly in issuing
guidelines and provision of funding while the actual implementation is chiefly domain of
state governments (Chakraborty and Jayaraman, 2016).
At the beginning of the century India lagged significantly behind other BRIC countries in literacy rates, especially female literacy, where it was even behind Sub-Saharan
countries, and secondary education enrolments. On the other hand regarding primary
enrolments it was not far behind the situation in other BRIC countries (Kingdon, 2007).
Though construction of new schools has been a major policy measure for enhancing school
attendance, it might not be the most effective strategy, especially for secondary education,
since special needs for more qualified teachers and infrastructure may not be always satisfied sufficiently (Muralidharan and Prakash, 2013). Low levels of secondary education
attainment are in line with drop-out rates, which rise dramatically among 15-16 years old
students. This is often caused by poverty, trade-off between work and school, conservative
understanding of gender roles or concerns for safety of girls. Variation between states is
substantial in this (Kingdon, 2007).
3 throughout

the text by primary education we mean the first level of elementary education
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Even much bigger problem than school attendance are learning results. International
math test scores showed notably lower skills of Indian secondary students in comparison with the world average (Kingdon, 2007). The Annual Status of Education Reports
(ASER) time and time again point to gross deficiencies in children’ math and reading
skills as many fourth and fifth graders are not able to answer questions meant for children in the second grade. They also point to great state-wise differences (Sunder, 2017;
Kingdon, 2007).
During the last couple of decades private schools have begun to play increasingly
important role in provision of education in India in both urban and rural areas, even
among the poor. There has been gradual rise of share of private education on enrolment
from 17% in 2005-06 to 36% in 2013-144 . The main factor is reportedly quality of teachers,
who have much more secure position in government schools which results in high levels
of absenteeism and negligence, an issue parents are well aware of (Chaturvedi, 2014;
Kingdon, 2007). Preference for religious maktabs and madrasas visited mainly by Muslim
part of the population have been a factor, too, as they are considered to be private
institutions. Growing private education sector perhaps suggests rising inequality in access
to high quality education, as private schools’ students are better-performing, but also
explains increase of educational outcome indicators despite static or falling education
expanses in several states (Kingdon, 2007). It seems that private schools surface mainly
in areas with badly performing government schools (Kingdon, 2007; Kingdon and Pal,
2014).
Concerning private education, there is a difference between private ”aided” and private
”unaided” schools. Private aided schools are run by private management but are free of
charge, largely funded by the government and similar to the public schools in many
respects, such as position of teachers. Meanwhile private unaided schools are financed
entirely by fees with very little state involvement (Kingdon, 2007). Furthermore, some
schools (around 2.6% of schools in 2015-16 (NUEPA, 2016a)), among them madrasas, are
”unrecognized” by the government, meaning they have not met all the conditions required
for the government approval.
Improving quality of school infrastructure and teaching has been a popular suggestion
for solving the problem of universalization of elementary education. For example middle
schools are scarce in villages as opposed to the primary schools (Mukherjee, 2012). Number of schools with an elementary level in India have risen from 1.25 million in 2007-08 to
1.45 in 2015-16, which helped to enhance supply of upper primary education, as seen on
the ratio of primary to upper primary schools/sections, which have been bettered from
2.4 to 2.0 during the same period. Meanwhile student-classroom ratio fell from 35 to
4 regarding

all levels of elementary and secondary education
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27 and student-teacher ratio fell from 33 to 24. During the same period proportions of
schools providing drinking water, girls’ toilets and mid-day meals has all been improved
to around 97% from around 88%, 54% and 87.5%, respectively, although only 52% of
schools had hand-wash facility near the toilets in the academic year 2015-16. Proportion
of schools with computers almost doubled from 14% to 26% as have that of schools with
electricity from 34% in 2008-09 to 62% in 2015-16 (NUEPA, 2016b), which are, however,
still rather low values.

3.2

Major education programs

Government of India has been actively making an effort to achieve the goals set in Dakar.
Although conventionally elementary education is fundamentally governed and funded on
the state level, Centrally Sponsored Schemes of the Government of India have played
the major role in development investments in the education sector (Jhingran and Sankar,
2009). The leading program aimed at universal enrolment and retention of 6 to 14 years
old children in the educational system, as well as at addressing gaps in educational outcomes among regions, genders and social groups, has been Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA),
initialized in 2001. Among other things it ensures provision of in-service training of
teachers, special courses for drop-outs, grants for teaching materials and incentives for
improving school infrastructure (Kingdon, 2007), but it also seeks to enhance community
accountability of schools, to appropriately revise curriculum and to direct investments
accordingly to the needs of less developed regions. Since its inception there has been
important increase in expenditures directed on elementary education resulting in gains in
terms of infrastructure, number of teachers, school lunches, textbook incentives and others. However, huge regional disparities have persisted, although advances in direction of
funds to where they are most needed have been registered, especially under the influence
of ”Universal Physical Access” policy promoting improvements in school infrastructure
(Jhingran and Sankar, 2009). On the other hand the fact that most funds are allocated to
the construction of additional schools and classrooms irrespective of the actual problems
of a particular districts (e.g. gender disparity) might be problematic for resolving the real
issues (Jhingran and Sankar, 2009).
Alongside SSA other programs of the central government, specifically aimed at improving girls’ education outcomes, have been National Programme for Education of Girls
at Elementary Level (NPEGEL) and Kastruba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya (KGBV). NPEGEL is a complementary program to SSA meant to address lower enrolment and retention
of girls in schools by development and provision of special teaching materials and life skills
for girls (Rout, 2013). KGBVs are residential schools providing seats for drop-out girls
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from minorities and SC/ST in blocks with especially low female literacy and high gender
gaps in literacy. Unfortunately, there have been only low numbers of girls continuing
from KGBV schools on to the secondary education, restricted by poverty, parents unawareness, early marriages and other factors. According to Rout (2013) more awareness
among communities is needed for success of these government programs.
One of the most successful initiatives for promotion of elementary education in India
have been Mid-day Meals (MDM) program. It has been the largest school meal scheme
in the world (Chakraborty and Jayaraman, 2016). Starting in 2001 after Supreme Court
ruled that states have obligation to provide mid-day meals for every child in government or
aided schools for a minimum of 200 days, it has became near universal since 2006, covering
mostly children in primary grades (Kingdon, 2007). Given the low cost of midday meals
(estimated to be 10 USD per child per year) this program seems to have been remarkably
successful and efficient (Chakraborty and Jayaraman, 2016).
Other government measures for encouraging school participation include textbook,
transport, uniform and other incentives. In order to reduce pupil-teacher ratio, increase
number of instructors in single-teacher schools and expand schooling to small hamlets,
so called para (or contractual) teachers have been hired by the government. They are
are low-cost (one fifth to one half of regular salary) teachers without a formal training
(Kingdon, 2007).
On the first of April 2010 the Right to Education Act (RTE) came into effect. It
ensures free and compulsory education to every child between the age of 6 to 14 years
(Roy, 2013). Among else it makes mandatory for private schools at primary level to reserve
25% of places for poor children.However, some argue it does not address education beyond
primary level, especially for girls,enough (Kingdon and Pal, 2014). Most importantly the
actual enforcement of laws is dubious. Despite legal grounds right to education is for
many in India just an illusion. More thorough efforts to counter child labour and to
ensure improvements in quality of education, adequate professional degree of teachers
and adequate infrastructure are still needed (Pathak, 2012).
Jhingran and Sankar (2009) criticized weak policy implementation in administratively
poor districts and states that diminished efficiency of various grants and incentives, which
were underutilized primarily in the regions with already the worst educational outcomes
as poor education and poor administration had been often correlated.
Nevertheless, it must be noted that despite all the reforms and initiatives undertaken
during the first decade of the new century the learning outcomes have been in decline,
particularly in rural India. Therefore, some argue, reorientation of policies from focusing
on enrolment to focusing on achievements in learning and skills acquisition is needed
(Jain, 2016).
9
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Literature review

This section provides review of the previous literature on factors influencing enrolment
and learning achievements in Indian elementary education system. The end of the section
touches on some differences between Indian states in regard to the issue.
Demand side factors has been usually found to be the most important in determining
enrolments and other educational outcomes. Household wealth, education of parents,
persisting preferences of sons and employment opportunities are some of those. Regarding
supply side factors, there has been evidence that better school availability and access,
provision of school lunches, pupil-classroom and pupil-teacher ratios or availability of a
girls’ toilet in a school have been possibly influential.

4.1

Major factors

One of the major obstacles in achieving universal elementary education in India has been
high drop-out rates. Based on 52nd round of National Sample Survey (NSS) data Roy
(2013) studied rural areas of Uttar Dinajpur district of West Bengal, which had the
worst performance in literacy and drop-out rates. Data suggested that the most frequent
reasons for dropping-out were child’s or parents’ disinterest in schooling, inability to cope
with the school environment, financial constraints, child’s participation in other economic
activities, attending domestic duties or even working for salary. SC and ST population
showed lower drop-out rates while they were higher for Muslims, who often prefer religious
maktabs not recognized in the dataset as schools.
A first-hand example of motivations driving enrolments was provided by Rena (2007)
who examined reasons for children’ enrolment and retention in primary schools on grassroots level by conducting interviews in a village in Karimnager district of Andhra Pradesh.
He found that parents across different castes often preferred education for their sons since
girls were often helping in agricultural and household activities, as well as helping their
mothers in manufacturing jobs, earning money not just for survival but also as savings
for their marriage, which often occurs at quite early, mid-teen age. Cultural stigmas were
other factor in that it was believed that low-educated girls would have it easier to find a
husband. Other problem was that multi-children families often sent only 1 or 2 of their
children to school while keeping other ones to help at home. Seasonal migration of agricultural workers, ignorance about importance of education, social stigmas and drinking
problems in families were additional factors deteriorating chances of children to achieve
education. However, low quality of schools and teachers were also cited among the reasons
for not enrolling their children to a school by the parents’.
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Gender discrimination
Discrimination of girls in the context of chances for education has been well-documented
problem in India and is probably one of the most persisting issues obstructing universal education attainment, perhaps not only per se as for example it has been suggested
that a more equal gender-parity index in enrolments has positive relationship with lower
drop-out rates (Roy, 2013). In many regions several of economic, social and religious
factors such as financial support, old age security (in India it is men who often take care
of their parents), property inheritance, dowry, family lineage, prestige and power, birth
and death rituals and religious duties and beliefs about salvation occur as reasons behind
preferences for sons over daughters (Maitra, Pal and Sharma, 2011).
It has been found that girls (at least in West Bengal) generally tended to start their
education a year later than boys (Pal, 2004) and that they, as well as socially disadvantaged groups, were more likely to be out of school (Chaturvedi, 2014), given similar
background and other conditions.
Jain (2016) examined gender gaps in learning outcomes as measured by three rounds
of ASER from years 2009, 2012 and 2014, which had provided tests of reading, math and
English reading skills, focusing on children aged 10 or more in rural areas. The author
found that in comparison with boys, girls with non-educated mothers and not enrolled
in private schools had lower chances of attaining the highest scores in all of the three
tests and that this effect only worsen during the examined time (except for reading skills)
despite the same household conditions. Enrolment in private schooling was beneficial for
test scores achievements of both genders but simultaneously it increased gender gaps even
further. Contrarily, girls whose mother had been educated actually outperformed boys in
test scores, holding other factors fixed.
Maitra, Pal and Sharma (2011) noted that despite falling literacy gender gap other
indicators suggested gender inequality in India had been actually worsening. Using Indian
Health Development Survey (IHDS) 1993-94 and 2004-05 data for sub-sample of 7 to 18
years old children in households with at least two children, they examined gender gap
in private schools5 and how it had changed during the decade marked with reforms,
several of which were targeted specially at issues of gender inequality. Given similar
circumstances, girls were 6 percentage points less likely to be enrolled in private schools
and this disadvantage had worsened notably during the period, especially for rural girls
5 It

is possible that the same factors which determine willingness to enrol children in private schools are

also influential in deciding if children will be enrolled in a school at all, since liability to pay for education
can be viewed as a further investment to children’ schooling after deciding to exchange opportunity to
use children in household and other already mentioned activities for their education. Thus it might be
worthwhile, in order to explore issues influencing enrolments, to consider factors influencing more specific
problem of private enrolments.
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- possibly as a result of negative impact of economic reforms on agricultural sector and
female rural labour participation rates. However, there was not such disadvantage for
15 to 18 years old girls. The authors also noted that in comparison with overall school
enrolments girls’ disadvantage was more than doubled in private schools.
Therefore they implied that school privatization might had contributed to worsening
of female discrimination in India, mainly for girls who had never reached secondary education. In their later article they suggested there was a need for government measures in
support of girls’ education in private schools similarly as had been the case with government schools, e.g. special incentives or training of more female teachers (Maita, Pal and
Sharma, 2014).
In context of inner household relations Jain (2016) found evidence that girls faced
in-household discrimination in terms of resources spent on their education as opposed to
boys and that this situation had been worsening during the examined period of 2009-2014.
Moreover, older girls and those with younger siblings were even more disfavoured. Maitra,
Pal and Sharma (2011) found that girls from households with both male and female
children were less disadvantaged in terms of enrolments to schools and that single children
had bigger chances to be enrolled in a private school. Also concerning sibling relations,
one interesting effect found by Pal (2004) was that having older brothers enhanced the
probability of schooling and lowered the probability of work for boys only.
One of the ways governments have tried to address gender differences in various spheres
is so called gender budgeting. It constitutes fiscal policies meant to promote gender equality and women’ development. Stotsky and Zaman (2016) examined gender budgeting of
Indian state governments in context of elementary and secondary education. Gender
budgeting had been implied and sustained in 16 of 29 Indian states and the authors
found some mild evidence that in those states gender parity in elementary schools enrolments improved more than in the others while no similar effect was observed for secondary
education.

Parents’ education
However, the most mentioned factor in literature leading to lower educational discrimination of girls has been the mother’s education. Parents’ education has been generally
described as important matter for improvements of their children’ schooling. Mukhopadhyay and Sahoo (2012) supported evidence for positive effect of mother’s and household
head’s literacy on school enrolment and attendance. Pal (2004) found that education of
mother had significant positive effect on enrolment rates of girls but no influence on boys’
education while father’s education effect was exactly mirroring the mother’s one. Jain
(2016) suggested that higher levels of mother’s education helped to close gender gaps
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in test scores achievements as measured by ASER. Maitra, Pal and Sharma (2011) also
found that mother’s education lowered disadvantage of girls in terms of private school
enrolments while that of the father was not influential. One of the main conclusion of
Chaturvedi (2014) was that mother’s education has been especially significant in transmission of identity and values, thus influencing decisions on school enrolment.
Sunder (2017) studied how education opportunities of girls in their childhood influence
development of their children’ human capital. For this purpose the author examined differences between education outcomes of regions where India’s District Primary Education
Programme (DPEP), a school building programme targeted at districts with relatively
poor educational outcomes, had been implemented in the 1990s and regions without its
implementation. The results provided evidence that the school building programme had
positive impact on educational and number of health outcomes of girls directly impacted
by it. Test outcomes of children whose mothers visited schools at the time DPEP was
being implemented also improved, implying important intergenerational benefits from
enhanced availability of education. Besides test scores, enrolment, school drop-out rates
and grade progression also saw significant positive intergenerational benefits.

Work/school trade-off
Pal (2004) explored explicit and implicit opportunities costs of education separately
for girls and boys aged 5 to 15 in rural West Bengal. She found that higher female participation in labour market had positive influence on enrolment rates of girls while the
effect was opposite in relation of male labour participation and boys’ enrolment rates.
Higher male wages had negative effect on enrolment of boys, too, but female wage rates
had no impact on girls’ enrolment, suggesting that girls’ chances of education had positive
response to job opportunities, mainly to a mere availability of work rather than to wages,
while contrarily there was a notable trade-off between job opportunities or wage growth
and school enrolment for teenager boys. Regarding castes and minorities, children from
higher castes were more likely to participate in school than those from lower ones or from
Muslim households.

Households’ wealth
Several studies emphasized importance of wealth of households for ensuring children
enrolment in schools. Children from poorer households are less likely to be enrolled in
primary school but more likely to participate in labour market (Pal, 2004). Based on the
1992 and 1993 National Family Health Survey Filmer and Pritchett (1998) constructed
an index of various household assets, which they argued was better indicator of long-term
wealth than consumption expenditures used in most of similar studies, and used it to
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measure impact of wealth on elementary school enrolments. After controlling for other
household, individual and local infrastructure characteristics they found that a child from
the poorest quantile of households had been on average 30.7 percentage points less likely
to be enrolled in a school than the one from a household in the richest quantile. This
effect was moreover estimated to be strictly ordered from the poorest to the richest group,
although it varied in size significantly across states, especially in rural areas. They also
studied how wealth influences students’ progression and completion of their education.
While above 90% of children from the richest group were enrolled in school in each state
and gradually remained in school for the whole primary education, on average only 38% of
the poorest children aged 15 to 19 had finished fifth grade and only one fifth had finished
grade 8.
Wealth has been also important for choosing private schools over the government ones
(Chaturvedi, 2014; Maitra, Pal and Sharma, 2011).

Private schools
Private schools are often preferred by parents in spite of expenses on fees, books
and uniforms, which are all practically free in public schools (Chaturvedi, 2014). This
is because of higher quality of offered education, as better facilities, lower pupil-teacher
ratios and higher proportion of female teachers are some of the advantages of private
schools (Maitra, Pal and Sharma, 2011). Duraisamy et al. (1997) noted that private and
especially private unaided schools are able to use time of their teachers more efficiently
and have more flexibility in their hiring and firing. They also found that larger proportion
of privately managed schools led to better performance in examinations.
Generally, private education gives better opportunities to achieve higher quality education, even to children from relatively poor households, but on the other side gender gaps
are higher in private schools, a consequence of prevalent preference of sons over daughters (Chaturvedi, 2014) which in turn cause further strengthening of gender differences
in Indian society .
What boosts construction of private schools was examined by Kingdon and Pal (2014).
They used various sources to construct district-level panel data for years 1992 and 2002
covering 17 major states and found that higher monthly per capita expenditure and wage
rates, as well as higher pupil-teacher ratio in government schools, had positive relationship
with the likelihood of a new private school being built in a district during the period while
the opposite applied to greater proportion of government schools having a girls’ toilet.
They also found that growth in number of private schools helped to increase literacy rates
and improve gender gaps in literacy of 10 to 14 years old children. On the other hand
it had negative effect on enrolment rates and elevated gender gaps in enrolment rates.
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The authors noted this might be a result of negative externalities that increase of private
education might have due to lowering of relative benefits of government education, which
thanks to usual son preferences impacts mainly girls. They also claimed that in context
of rapid economic growth during the 1990s improvements in education outcomes beyond
primary education had been relatively disappointing.
Chaturvedi (2014) suggested higher willingness to spend money on education had
been connected with overall growth of economy and consumption during the liberalization
period since 1990s reforms. Using 2005 IHDS data she found that children were more
likely to be enrolled in a private school if they came from households with higher income,
if male or especially female adult in their family had achieved higher levels of education,
if they were boys, Muslims (madrasas are private institutions), Sikhs, Jains or Christians
while not being from backward castes of Dalits or Adivasis. Private education was also
much more common in urban areas. Possibly because of higher expenditures on education
in higher grades, lower aged children were also more likely to be enrolled in private schools
while older students were more likely to drop-out from any school.

4.2

Infrastructure and school facilities

Mukhopadhyay and Sahoo (2012) were interested whether proximity to a secondary school
has influence on enrolment and attendance in elementary schools. They hypothesized
that parents might believe return to education in earlier years was small and therefore to
make investment into schooling valuable they would need to support it until higher levels.
Hence, good access to the secondary education may help explain elementary education
enrolment patterns. Using household-level two-period panel data from a survey of 43
villages in Uttar Pradesh from years 1997-98 and 2007-08 they indeed found that distance
to secondary schools had influenced enrolment of primary school-aged children, more so
in smaller villages. Moreover, the effect was stronger for children from poorer households
and, in accordance with son preferences, for boys. Off-farm employment of adults in the
household showed positive effect on enrolment and attendance. Enrolment was impacted
more for younger children while the actual attendance for older ones. By using 2007-08
NSS data they affirmed their results on national level, albeit only cautiously as they noted
lack of certain control variables. The authors accentuated need for more schools on both
elementary and secondary levels.
Mukhopadhyay and Sahoo (2012) also found that better road access increased enrolment rates as well as attendance. The role of better road access to schools was further
studied by Mukherjee (2012). She examined the effect of new all-weather roads on both
elementary and secondary education enrolment rates based on village-level data from 4
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states. All-weather roads are roads which are drivable in all weather conditions, specifically during the monsoon seasons. Good roads are crucial in the context of time costs and
physical comfort as children have to usually walk to their schools. From studying villages
which had no all-weather connection in 2001 but had built these roads by 2009, Mukherjee
suggested that better road access had increased school enrolments by at least 22%. The
effect had been heterogeneous across age and social groups - higher castes had benefited
more than lower ones and while it had improved enrolment of younger children, it had
decreased that of older ones, suggesting trade-off between schooling and work opportunities arising from better road access. Although it is lower castes who usually reside outside
of villages and should have more use of better roads, their job opportunities resulting
from better education are much more restricted so the author suggested this result was a
sign of relatively lower motivation for education achievements from the side of backward
castes.
Other options in how to improve school access have been explored, too. Muralidharan
and Prakash (2013) examined effect of Cycling program which has been implemented in
Bihar since 2006. Its goal has been to increase enrolment of girls to secondary schools by
providing them with funds to obtain a bicycle. The results were quite encouraging as the
program increased enrolments and lowered gender gaps significantly. Other states have
been inspired to adopt similar initiatives as well. Moreover, the authors noted that this
project was also much more cost-efficient than conditional cash transfer policies which are
usually utilized for similar goals in developing countries. Although the program was meant
for girls enrolling in secondary education it is possible that through aforementioned links
its effect could be partly spilled-over to influence elementary enrolments as well. Besides
that, Muralidharan and Prakash also noticed potential social and cultural externalities of
the initiative, like improved safety of girls or more acceptance for girls leaving a village
on their own.
As mentioned in the previous section, Mid-day Meals belong among the most successful
government projects in support of the universal elementary education in India. Jayaraman
and Simroth (2011) examined impact of MDM in the early years of the initiative (2002-04)
and found that its introduction led to around 13% increase in primary schools enrolment,
driven mainly by enrolments to the first grade (approximately 21% increase) where new
enrolments were recorded mostly by under-aged or over-aged pupils in the search of more
stable nutrition access. Higher grades picked only drop-outs motivated to return to school
by provision of lunches. Moreover, due to its nature the MDM scheme had positive
benefits not only in terms of enrolment but also in terms of the actual attendance by
students, not to mention nutrition and health improvements. The biggest beneficiaries of
the program in terms of gains in enrolment appeared to be socially disadvantaged groups
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like the poor, SC and ST children and Muslims.
Chakraborty and Jayaraman (2016) examined influence of Mid-day Meals on learning outcomes . The study was based on the ASER surveys, which are administered in
rural households, therefore not necessarily dependent on school attendance. Focusing on
months of exposure to the program they found that children with full exposure to the
program during the whole period of primary education achieved on average 18% higher
scores in reading and 9% higher scores in math than the ones who had benefited from the
program for less than a year or not at all. This positive effect was homogeneous in regard
to household assets or gender, perhaps because children in the sampled rural areas had
all rather poor basic nutrition. The findings also affirmed that children whose mothers
had attended school performed better than the ones whose mother had not.
In the case of private schools, Chaturvedi (2014) found that presence of free meals
in private schools had positive and significant effect on the likelihood of a child being
enrolled and not dropping-out from the school, too.
To the best of our knowledge not many studies have been dedicated specifically to
the relationship between quality of school facilities and enrolments or other educational
outcomes in Indian context. Some of already mentioned studies explored school attributes as a minor issue or just as control variables. Mukhopadhyay and Sahoo (2012) found
that better school quality raised enrolment rates, although it had no impact on the actual
attendance. Roy (2013) found that in Uttar Dinajpur district of West Bengal higher
pupil-classroom ratio led to higher drop-out rates. Chakraborty and Jayaraman (2016)
suggested that when school lunches were in completion with better school inputs directly
used in instruction, like teachers attendance or access to a blackboard or supplementary
learning materials, they showed even more positive effect on learning achievements. On
the other hand general schooling infrastructure like number of classrooms were not influential for the results. When studying a likelihood of children being enrolled in private schools
Chaturvedi (2014) found that use of computers had a significant positive effect and, while
she also examined other school quality indicators, she noted that overall household characteristics were the main factor in choosing private schools over public ones. Kingdon
and Pal (2014) found that higher pupil-teacher ratio in government schools had positive
relationship with the likelihood of a new private school being built in a district during the
1992-2002 period while the opposite applied to greater proportion of government schools
having a girls’ toilet.
Special attention to school facilities was paid by Sanyal and Muthukrishnan (2017).
They hypothesized that lack of sanitation devices increases health risks and therefore
could also lead to lower enrolment and higher drop-out rates in schools. More specifically
they suggested that lack of toilets for girls might lead to physical and verbal harassment
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harmful especially for girls undergoing physical and emotional changes during puberty,
although similar issues could be important for boys, too. Studying upper primary grades
based on District Information System for Education (DISE) data of Gujarat, which is
one of the more developed states, Sanyal and Muthukrishnan found some, albeit limited, evidence that while enrolment in upper primary grades had not been influenced by
availability of toilets for either gender, drop-out rates had been negatively influenced by
number of toilets per school for both girls and boys. When measured as number of toilets
per student the similar effect was found only for girls.
Improvement of school facilities and personnel is important for advances in quality of
education and therefore for both encouraging parents to send their children to schools
as well as learning outcomes of children. However, these two effects can be in conflict
as there can be a quality-quantity trade-off between school enrolments and education
outcomes (Duraisamy et al., 1997). Therefore continuing gradual development of school
infrastructure and facilities is needed. Duraisamy et al. (1997) focused on this issue on
the example of Tamil Nadu state, utilizing state-provided district-level panel data as well
as their personal visits to 26 schools in 1994, during which they observed many cases
of missing chairs, tables, lavatories and blackboards. Matters like that, they argued,
diminished attendance rates among pupils. On the other hand dropping-out of school
was much less frequent than being absent, which has been one of the issues covering the
real problems facing Indian education system. Their data analysis showed that higher
pupil-teacher ratio did indeed led to lower proportion of students passing the tenth grade
examinations.

4.3

State specific issues

Some studies noted heterogeneity of results across different states and regions. Jain
(2016) noted that in states which tended to be generally more gender-equal the disparity
in boys’ and girls’ education seemed to be lower, too. Maita, Pal and Sharma (2014) found
that girls’ disadvantage in private schools enrolment was much stronger in northern (e.g.
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan) and north-western states (e.g. Himachal
Pradesh, Haryana) while in developed states like Kerala, Gujarat and Tamil Nadu there
was no evidence of girls’ disadvantage. They elaborated that different cultural norms and
returns to female education could be to blame. Filmer and Pritchett (1998) found that
gap in completion of eight grade between the richest and the poorest groups also varied
substantially across states, from 39 percentage points in Kerala to 72 percentage points
in Orissa, suggesting great differences in ability of states to educate their poorest parts
of the population.
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More specific regional problems can also lead to lower participation of children in
education. For example Roy and Singh (2016) focused on impact of violent tribal conflicts
in Assam6 during the 2000-14 period and found that doubling the number of killings led
on average to 13% decrease in girls’ enrolment while effect on boys was somewhat smaller.
Concerns about children’ safety, especially of girls and younger children, as well as possible
participation in the conflict from boys’ side, either directly or indirectly by higher farm
labour demand etc. were cited as reasons. Moreover such turmoil sometimes impacted
schools directly, e.g. they noted that in 2013 three schools in Goalpara district of Assam
were set ablaze. Besides that, they also found that Teaching Learning Material grants
and lower pupil-teacher ratio had positive effect on improving gender gap, unlike more
computers or library books in a school.

6 there

have been civil unrest and conflicts in Assam since 1979, primarily between the Bodo tribe and

Muslim immigrants from Bangladesh (Roy and Singh, 2016)
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5

Data and methodology

This section provides description of sources of the data utilized in the empirical analysis
and description of the empirical models employed in the analysis.

5.1

Data sources

The main source of data for our empirical analysis has been Unified District Information
System for Education (U-DISE).
Recording of DISE data is the responsibility of schools and State Project/ Mission
Offices of the Department of School Education and Literacy of the Ministry of Human Resource Development. The record date is usually 30th September, thus, in Indian context,
several months into the academic year. Data reported from schools are firstly processed
and validated at a district level and then at the state/UT level. All states are required to
check the data on 5% random sample through an independent agency and take corrective
measures in cases of faults found in the data. After states administrations are satisfied
with the collected data they are advanced for the final reporting to the national level
(NUEPA, 2016a).
Despite several measures and policies meant to ensure correctness of the data some
inconsistencies can still occur. Some schools failed to report data on some of the important
variables. Each year there were a few schools that did not reported grade matrix which
would directly influence calculation of our dependent variables. Although efforts have
been made to reach all the schools, some schools have admittedly still not been covered.
Unrecognized schools and madrasas imparting formal education have been covered only
from the year 2010-11, representing 2.50% of all elementary schools in 2015-16 (NUEPA,
2016a).
There have also been some worries that, especially in the early years7 of DISE, coverage
of DISE data had been non-randomly skewed toward more easily accessible urban areas
(Kingdon and Pal, 2014).
The sources of state/UT-wise data were Elementary Education in India State Report
Cards in the ”Raw Data” format of Excel tables8 . They provide dozens of indicators about
number of schools in regard to their type, management, facilities, number of teachers
according to their education, gender and training, number of enrolled students according
to the gender, minority group or physical disabilities and many others. Out of these
indicators different variables have been constructed in order to examine their relationship
with enrolment and progress of children in elementary schools. Panel data structures were
7 first

year of DISE coverage was 2001-02
at http://udise.in/src.htm

8 available
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then constructed from the obtained data in order to benefit from panel model econometric
techniques in our analysis.
For the state-wise analysis data from academic years 2008-09 to 2015-16 were taken
for every state and union territory. Only these later years of data provided by DISE
have been chosen in an effort to reduce likelihood of aforementioned biases in coverage.
Since Telangana state was created in 2014 by separation from Andhra Pradesh, data
from academic years 2014-15 and 2015-16 were adjusted by simply summing data from
Telangana with that from Andhra Pradesh. Thus panel of 35 cross-sections for the period
of 8 years was created. Few cases of missing observations of some explanatory variables
were detected, mostly in the first two years. In this case the missing observations were
replaced with the time average of the variable for the respective cross-sectional unit.

5.2

Description of enrolment models

The basic enrolment models explore how aggregate availability of schools, school facilities,
teachers of different education and sex influence enrolment rates in elementary schools.
They can be written as
yit = β0 + Xit β + Zit γ + Tit δ + λt + ai + uit ,

i = 1, 2, ..., n; t = 1, 2, ..., T

(1)

where i is an index representing a cross-sectional unit, t is an index representing an
academic year, y is a dependent variable, X is a vector of explanatory variables containing
school infrastructure indicators for the current academic year, Z is a vector containing
indicators of past academic year’s school facilities and infrastructure and vector T contains
past academic year’s variables related to teachers and government incentives. Presence
of year (λ) and individual (a) fixed effects is assumed while u represents an idiosyncratic
error term. β, γ and δ are vectors of parameters to be estimated adherent to variables in
X, Z and T, respectively.
Dependent variables are gross enrolment rate (GER) and net enrolment rate (NER).
These are typical measures of education attainment. While GER is a ratio of total number
of students enrolled in either primary or upper primary schools/sections in a given state
divided by projected population of 6 to 13 years olds living in the state in the respective
year, NER gives a percentage of children attaining school appropriately for their age.
However net enrolment figures can be considered to give just a rough approximation of
age appropriate schooling since children are not counted under net enrolment in grade by
grade system but only accordingly to the primary/upper primary levels. Thus while 10
years old child enrolled in the first grade will be counted under net enrolment, 11 years old
child visiting fifth grade will be counted only under gross enrolment9 . Nevertheless NER
9 age

appropriate for the primary level is 6-10 years, for upper primary it is 11-13 years
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presents some evidence for how many children are progressing through the education
system adequately for their age. Also, since net enrolment rates were provided with
respect to the primary/upper primary levels it was necessary to adjust it so NER capturing
the whole of elementary education was retrieved. The actual NERs used in the analysis
were therefore calculated as
N ER =

prim. students aged 6 to 10 + up. prim. students aged 11 to 13
projected pop. of 6 to 10 y.o. + proj. pop. of 11 to 13 y.o.

As mentioned before, some of the explanatory variables were taken from the same
academic year as the dependent variable while others were taken from the previous one.
The intuition behind this is that certain school or teacher characteristics influence enrolment with a lag (as information about quality of a school is processed) or only after
children had the chance to experience given school conditions while other factors have the
immediate impact.
Variables with the immediate impact are contained in the vector X. These include
number of schools per 1000 children, percentage of schools with enrolment less or equal
to 50, percentage of elementary or upper primary schools which are combined with a
secondary level school and percentage of schools which are accessible by all weather road.
Number of schools per 1000 children captures average density of schools in a state
given the projected number of children in the 6-13 age group living in the region. The
greater density of schools the greater enrolment rates are to be expected.
Percentage of schools with enrolment less or equal to 50 captures how many schools
in a region are rather small. This can be a result of a school being situated in a small
remote village in which case higher number of these schools could lead to better coverage of
population by school infrastructure, but it could also be an outcome of low demand/high
competition in the locality where the school is situated. It may also control for the schools
which are generally low-quality and parents are reluctant to enrol their children in them.
Since the density of school infrastructure is covered by the previous variable a negative
effect of this one is expected. If proven true this would support notions that government
officials should pay special attention to schools with low enrolments.
If a school with upper primary or both elementary levels has also a secondary level this
could boost enrolments as children studying in these schools could have better chances
of continuing their education beyond elementary level. It is also a simple measure of
accessibility of secondary education. In accordance with Mukhopadhyay and Sahoo (2012)
this should have a positive effect on elementary enrolment.
In several previous studies (e.g. Mukherjee, 2012) better road accessibility was shown
to have positive influence on school enrolments, as they are important especially during the
monsoon seasons. Higher percentage of schools approachable by all weather road should
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therefore has a positive effect on enrolment rates and our analysis has an opportunity to
support previous findings on the broader, all-India level.
Vector Z contains variables with lagged impact concerning the size of schools by average number of classrooms, of rooms other than classrooms and of teachers per school
as well percentage of schools which have only one teacher or one classroom, respectively.
Percentage of classrooms in good condition (out of all classrooms with classrooms requiring minor or major repairs as the alternative) and percentage of schools having a separate
toilet for girls are also included here as indicators of average state of school facilities.
Average number of teachers, classrooms and other rooms per schools are all variables
indicating typical size of a school in a region as measured by features it supplies to
students. Generally, more teachers and more classrooms are considered to be important
indicators of improved quality of education and should therefore have a positive impact on
enrolment. Moreover, these variables are complemented with the percentages of schools
that have only one teacher or, respectively, only one classroom. While such schools might
be beneficial for bringing education to remote localities, their quality might suffer from
too few attention teachers are able to give their students or from overcrowding of the
classroom.
Quality of school facilities is further explored by percentage of classrooms in good
condition as opposed to those in need of minor or major repairs. Higher percentage of
such classrooms might indicate higher quality of school facilities or be a result of new
classrooms being made.
An important factor for girls, especially those in their early teenage years (as suggested
by Sanyal and Muthukrishnan (2017)), could be availability of a toilet reserved specifically
for them. It has been noted that education of girls is one of the major issues in which
India is still lacking. Thus a variable for percentage of schools having a girls’ toilet is
included in the analysis to explore if it has a significant effect on enrolment through the
enrolment of girls.
Vector T also contains variables with lagged impact. Those included here are percentage of female teachers of all teachers, percentages of teachers who have education of
no higher level than lower secondary and of those who have graduate or higher education
(against teachers with higher secondary education or those with education not stated) and
the ratio of students who received textbooks incentives to the total projected population
of 6 to 13 years olds.
It has been noted that female teachers leave often different impression and have different impact on students. Interaction between young girls and female teachers might be
especially important, as could be cultural impact female teachers may have on a community. Thus higher percentages of female teachers could have potential to encourage
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enrolment rates, especially among girls.
Education of teachers is included as a factor approximating teachers’ quality. Influence of percentages of teachers with lower than higher secondary education as well as
of those with graduate or higher education will be examined in opposition to teachers
with completed higher secondary education and those with no reported educational level.
While higher education of teachers is not necessarily important for education on elementary level in Indian context, teachers with too low education might discourage parents
from enrolling their children in schools.
Finally it is important to examine impact of government incentives meant for encouraging school enrolment on the actual outcomes. In this context effect of textbooks
incentives, measured by a ratio of number of students benefiting from textbooks initiative
against total projected school-age population, will be investigated.
The list of variables used in enrolment models is summarized in Table 1.
In order to enhance robustness of the results we also estimate both enrolment models
with Correlated random effects method. In this case the estimated equations also contain
variables obtained from 2011 census indicating proportion of state/UT’s population living
in rural areas, population proportion classified as SC and ST, respectively, male and
female literacy rates as well as percentages of males and females, respectively, who were
working at the time.10 It also includes poverty rates for year 2011-12.11

Table 1: Variables used in enrolment models
dependent variables
label

description

GER

gross enrolment rate

NER

net enrolment rate
X variables
label

description

S1000CH

number of schools per 1000 children

ENR50

% of schools with enrolment  50

Schools Sec Level

% of schools with a secondary level attached

ROAD

% of schools approachable by all weather road
Z variables

label
10 data

description

obtained from https://data.gov.in/search/site?filter%5Bnew title%5D=primary+census+abstract

&related title=Primary+Census+Abstract+2011+ − +Haryana&page=4
11 as estimated by Tendulkar’s method, obtained from http://niti.gov.in/state-statistics
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Single Teacher

% of schools with a single teacher

Single Class

% of schools with a single classroom

Girls’ Toilet

% of schools having a girls’ toilet

CLSperSCH

average number of classrooms per school

CLS Good

% of classrooms in good condition

Other Rooms

average number of non-classroom rooms per school

Teach per SCH

average number of teachers per school
T variables

label

description

Female Teach

% of female teachers of all teachers

Low Educ Teach

% of teachers with lower secondary or lower education

High Educ Teach

% of teachers with graduate or higher education

Textbook/Child.

textbook beneficiaries/children ratio ·100

It must be noted that there are several potential problems with our analysis. For
example while the variable Schools per 1000 children might capture the effect better
access to or bigger choice of schools have on children’ enrolment in elementary education,
it could also suffer from simultaneity problem, as number of schools is probably influenced
by the demand for education, which is in turn influenced by unobserved household or
individual-level factors impacting decisions about enrolment of children in schools. This
could introduce endogeneity problem into our model as fixed effects approach could not
deal with factors on this level. On the other hand strong correlation between density of
schools and demand for education could lead us to interpret this density as a proxy for
the demand for education and roughly most factors that affect enrolment rates from the
demand side, thus justifying use of this variable as a control one. Similar issues could be
expected in relation with some of the other explanatory variables as well.
Moreover, it would be worthwhile to examine given relationships separately for girls
and boys. However, given our strategy this is not possible as for some of the years population projections needed for calculations of GER and NER are not available separately
for girls and boys.

5.3

Description of students’ progress models

In order to examine students’ progress through Indian education system models utilizing four different dependent variables were used. Those variables are: drop-out rate,
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repetition rate, progress rate and transition rate.
Drop-out rate gives rough estimates of percentage of grade I-VII students who dropped
out of school between September of year t and September of year t+1 . Based on available
data drop-out rate for grade I can be calculated as
DOrIt =

stud. grade It − repeaters grade It+1 − (stud. grade IIt+1 − rep. grade IIt+1 )
· 100%
students in grade It

which captures not only those who dropped-out but on the other hand also students who
re-enrolled to the second grade after being out of school or after moving to another state.
Total drop-out rate is than just sum of rates for individual grades times the proportion
of all students in grades I-VII in year t who were enrolled in that grade in year t. After
adjustments this can be simply written as
DOrt =

stud. I to V IIt − rep. I to V IIt+1 − (stud. II to V IIIt+1 − rep. II to V IIIt+1 )
· 100%
students in grades I to V IIt

Progress rate captures how many students progressed to the next class of elementary
education, i.e. maximally from grade VII to grade VIII, but it is also inflated by students
re-enrolling back to school. Additionally to drop-outs it also reflects how many students
are repeating the same grade. Following similar logic as with drop-out rate, after some
adjustments total progress rate can be calculated as
P ROGrt =

students in grades II to V IIIt+1 − repeaters in grades II to V IIIt+1
· 100%
students in grades I to V IIt

Specifically investigated is progress from primary to upper primary level, that is from
grade V to grade VI.12 Transition rate is therefore calculated as

T RAN S ratet =

students in grade V It+1 − repeaters in grade V It+1
· 100%
students in grade Vt

To explore students’ progress in more detail repetition rate is examined as an individual dependent variable, too. It is simply number of elementary students (i.e. students
in grades I to VIII) repeating the same grade in year t + 1 as the percentage proportion
of elementary level students in year t, i.e.

REP EAT ratet =

repeaters in grades I to V IIIt+1
· 100%
students in grades I to V IIIt

All of these dependent variables are assumed to be influenced by the quality of schooling in year t. The model which should reflect this can be written as
12 although

in some states transition between primary and upper primary levels happens in grades IV

to V, calculation methodology as outlined in DISE State report cards 2015-16 is followed here, too
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yit = β0 + Iit π + Mit ρ + T2it τ + λt + ai + uit ,

i = 1, 2, ..., n; t = 1, 2, ..., T

(2)

where again i is an index representing a cross-sectional unit, t is an index representing
an academic year, y is a dependent variable, u represents an idiosyncratic error term and
presence of year (λ) and individual (a) fixed effects is assumed. I is a vector of explanatory
variables containing school infrastructure indicators, M is a vector containing indicators
concerning minorities and disadvantaged groups and vector T2 contains variables related
to teachers and textbook incentives. π, ρ and τ are vectors of parameters to be estimated
adherent to variables in I, M and T2, respectively.
Some explanatory variables remain the same as in enrolment models. These include
percentages of single-classroom schools, single-teacher schools, schools with enrolment
equal or less than 50, schools approachable by all weather road, female teachers and
two variables reflecting teachers according to their education. However, as already mentioned, all of them are assumed to have immediate effect. In transition model influence
of percentage of schools with both elementary levels is examined, too.
Other variables are adjusted, as textbook ratio is now proportion of pupils who are
beneficiaries of the initiative, effects of number of teachers and classrooms are measured
by teachers per 100 pupils and pupil-classroom ratio, respectively, and effect of school
size is measured by average number of students per school.
New variables include percentage of students enrolled in private schools, percentage
of contractual (para) teachers out of all teachers and variables concerning special groups
of students. These are proportions of students who are classified as SCs, STs, OBCs or
Muslims and number of SC and ST teachers per 100 SC or ST pupils, respectively.
Private schools, especially unaided ones, are often considered to offer higher quality of
education (see for example Chaturvedi (2014), Maitra, Pal and Sharma (2011), Kingdon
and Pal (2014)) and therefore higher enrolment in private schools might influence our
examined variables in a positive fashion. Unfortunately DISE does not provide separate
enrolment data for private unaided schools, therefore the effect could be somewhat less
clear as unaided and aided schools are clustered together.
The mission of para teachers has been to enhance supply of teachers in backward
regions. However, since they are not officially qualified their quality might be questionable
and thus negatively influence our dependent variables.
The role of caste or ethnicity/religion are also explored. There has been some evidence that these might be related to enrolment and drop-out rates (e.g. Roy (2013), Pal
(2004)) and our goal is to try to elaborate on this. Barr and Jenkins (2006) noted that
discrimination of SC students by teachers might be a problem. In this case they suggested
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higher recruitment of SC teachers might bring more equal and empathetic attitude toward
these groups. We vaguely explore this potential by estimating what effect does average
number of SC teachers per 100 SC pupils has on general drop-out rates etc. Likewise for
ST students and teachers.
Table 2 supplies the summary of the variables used in the analysis of students’ progress.

Table 2: Variables used in students’ progress models
dependent variables
label

description

DOrate

drop-out rate

PROGrate

progress rate

TRANSrate

transition rate

REPEATrate

repetition rate
I variables

label

description

Pupil-School

average number of pupils per school

Both Elem.

% of schools with both elementary levels

Single Class

% of single-classrooms schools

Single Teacher

% of single-teacher schools

ENR50

% of schools with enrolment  50

ROAD

% of schools approachable by all weather road

Pupil-CLS

pupil-classroom ratio

Private ENR

% of pupils enrolled in private schools
M variables

label

description

SCperc

% of pupils being classified as SC

STperc

% of pupils being classified as ST

OBCperc

% of pupils being classified as OBC

MUperc

% of pupils being classified as Muslims

SC T100Pupils

number of SC teachers per 100 SC pupils

ST T100Pupils

number of ST teachers per 100 ST pupils
T2 variables

label

description

T100Pupils

number of teachers per 100 pupils

Female Teach

% of female teachers of all teachers
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Para Teach

% of contractual (para) teachers of all teachers

Low Educ Teach

% of teachers with only secondary or lower education

High Educ Teach

% of teachers with graduate or higher education

Textbook/pupils

textbook beneficiaries/pupils ratio ·100

Simultaneity should not be a major concern with any of our variables this time. Of
course that does not eliminate danger of endogeneity originating from the omitted variables. Potential problems with this analysis might reside mainly in the reliability of the
available data. As mentioned before, each year there were some schools that had not reported grade matrix. This would directly influence calculations of our dependent variables
in students’ progress models, although it is not clear how. Assuming that the expected
value of the measurement error of a dependent variable is zero, apart from higher variation
in estimates, this should not present a problem. Even if it was not so then it would just
make estimate of the intercept biased, an issue which does not concern us. The problem
would be if the measurement error was correlated with explanatory variables (Wooldridge,
2013). This could happen if there were errors in measurement of independent variables
as well and these errors would be systematically correlated with the errors in dependent
variables. Hopefully that is not the case.
Also it must be noted that our dependent variables might not be good indicators of
learning outcomes due to the environment of an automatic promotion to the next grade
regardless of the actual academic performance, which is often present in Indian schools
(Muralidharan and Prakash, 2013).
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6

Empirical results and discussion

Empirical analysis was executed in R software environment, mostly by using ”plm” package as developed and described by Croissant and Millo (2008).
The results of estimation of enrolment models are presented and discussed in the next
part, followed by results and discussion of the estimates of students’ progress models.

6.1

Enrolment models results

Firstly after trying to include different non-linear relationships into the equations it
seemed that the best fit for both the equation with NER and the equation with GER as
the dependent variable was to have variable for schools per 1000 children included to the
powers of 1 to 4.
Secondly several tests were undertaken to determine the most appropriate estimation method. Significance of individual and year fixed effects was affirmed by Lagrange
multiplier test (both Honda and Breusch-Pagan method). Next, Hausman test showed
that Random Effects estimation method yielded inconsistent results. Therefore Fixed
Effects was chosen as the preferred estimation method for exploring both GER and NER
equations.
Breusch-Godfrey/Wooldridge and Durbin-Watson tests as well as Wooldridge’s test
for serial correlation in FE panels provided evidence for serial correlation in idiosyncratic
errors. Wooldridge’s first-difference test for serial correlation in panels showed that while
there was serial correlation after using FE method, first differences method eliminated this
problem. Although this suggested that FD method might be better suited for exploration
of our data, serial correlation is often considered to be just a minor issue in time series
with few periods, therefore FE method was still chosen as the preferred one.
Breusch-Pagan test suggested presence of heteroskedasticity. In order to correct standard errors and test statistics for heteroskedasticity White standard errors have been used,
more specifically so-called White 1 ”sandwich” estimator of heteroskedasticity robust
standard errors. Although for estimating heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in the
context of FE estimation ”Arellano” estimator is often13 used, White 1 estimator has
an advantage that unlike Arellano it does not depend on large n - small T asymptotic
properties (Croissant and Millo ,2008). On the other side White 1 assumes no serial
correlation in errors. However, as discussed before we assume this should not be a major
problem in the context of only few time periods.
As mentioned CRE estimates of enhanced enrolment models have also been obtained.
For CRE estimates White 1 standard errors have been used, too.
13 for

results of FE estimation using ”Arellano” standard errors see the Appendix
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6.1.1

NER results

The resulting estimates of coefficients for the equation with NER as dependent variable
are presented in Table 3 (for the results concerning additional variables used in CRE
estimations see the Appendix).

Table 3: Results of NER regression
dependent variable: net enrolment rate
FE estimates
variable

coefficient−

CRE estimates

p-value

−

−

coefficient−
198.63 ∗ ∗

p -value
0.0039168

Intercept
(68.171 )
34.53709151 ∗ ∗∗

−16

< 2.2 · 10

33.427737901 ∗ ∗∗

< 2.2 · 10−16

S1000CH
(3.57629547)
S1000CH2

−2.84016041 ∗ ∗∗

(3.6556)
3.138 · 10

−11

1.445 · 10

−09

(0.40599569)
S1000CH3

0.10995200 ∗ ∗∗

−0.00150614 ∗ ∗∗

0.106344114 ∗ ∗∗

1.863 · 10−08

(0.018255)
1.025 · 10−08

(0.00025296)
−0.78772393 ∗ ∗∗

5.472 · 10−10

( 0.42235)

(0.01740112)
S1000CH4

−2.734878273 ∗ ∗∗

−0.001462127 ∗ ∗∗

1.010 · 10−07

(0.00026605)
2.841 · 10−10

−0.745072224 ∗ ∗∗

1.526 · 10−9

ENR50
(0.11914565)
0.21174364+

(0.11843)
0.0552207

0.258101373∗

0.0380714

Schools Sec Level
(0.10986116)
0.05603267+

(0.12374)
0.0779467

0.029627874

0.2375616

ROAD
(0.03163915)
−0.24574213∗

(0.025021)
0.0178067

−0.237632510∗

0.0314253

Single Teacher
(0.10292632)
−0.05566922

(0.10978)
0.4603258

−0.087389700

0.3574409

Single Class
(0.07526846)
−0.02246350

(0.094776)
0.3804933

−0.009749013

0.4815289

Girls’ Toilet
(0.02556289)
0.75554082∗

(0.013829)
0.0202023

0.529188729+

0.0922673

CLSperSCH
(0.32294086)
−0.13491994 ∗ ∗

(0.31305)
0.0035364

−0.050676652

CLS Good
(0.04575674)

(0.044066)
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0.2513034

continuation of table 3
FE estimates
variable

coefficient−
1.59116557 ∗ ∗∗

CRE estimates

p-value
0.0001429

coefficient−
0.948217504∗

p -value
0.0128767

Other Rooms
(0.41104537)
−0.03170632∗

(0.37833)
0.0277776

−0.036128270 ∗ ∗

0.0093637

Teach per SCH
(0.01431362)
0.08895643

(0.013789)
0.1952832

0.052428048

0.4286635

Female Teach
(0.06847754)
−0.22413441∗

(0.066126)
0.0186764

−0.263260952 ∗ ∗

0.0028154

Low Educ Teach
(0.09459108)
−0.09971907+

(0.087200)
0.0692561

−0.057690634

0.2759338

High Educ Teach
(0.05462062)
0.11824504 ∗ ∗∗

(0.052828)
0.0001108

0.092425416 ∗ ∗

0.0018741

Textbook/Child.
(0.03003557)

(0.029387)

R-squared

0.76696

0.76651

adjusted R-squared

0.70446

0.7228

n = 35
−

T =8

N = 280

heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are reported in parentheses

+ denotes significance at 10% level , ∗ at 5% level, ∗∗ at 1% level and
∗ ∗ ∗ denotes significance at 0.1% level

Results of CRE estimation are usually not remarkably different than that obtained by
FE method.
As discussed before estimated effect of density of schools on NER has non-linear form.
All powers of the variable show very large statistical significance. Increase in school density has positive effect on NER for almost all values of S1000CH in our dataset (maximal
value being 30.11) but with mostly diminishing returns. The point of maximum of the
effect function is at approximately 29.167 schools per 1000 children (i.e. near the maximal value of S1000CH). After that the effect is predicted to drop rather quickly. Figure 2
describes the effect assuming average number of classrooms and teachers per school being
4 (approximate mean values for both variables in the dataset) while all other variables
included in our model being equal to zero. Figure 3 describes derivation of the school
density effect.
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Figure 2: Function of school density effect on NER

Figure 3: Derivation of school density effect on NER

In order to interpret ceteris paribus effect of school density on NER lets take the
median value of the variable for the year 2015-16, which is 7.724 for West Bengal. The
ceteris paribus effect of a change in S1000CH on NER is then approximately
∆N ER = 34.53709 · ∆S1000CH − 5.68032 · 7.724 · ∆S1000CH+
+ 0.329856 · 7.7242 · ∆S1000CH − 0.006024 · 7.7243 · ∆S1000CH
Increase in school density by one, which in context would mean addition of 12 393 new
schools, would lead to roughly 7.57 percentage points increase in the net enrolment rate,
assuming all other variables remain equal. The latter would be possible only if the set
of new 12 393 schools would have on average the same properties as the schools in West
Bengal had in the academic year 2015-16 (respectively 2014-15 for variables in Z and T
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vectors), e.g. same average number of teachers per school who would show similar levels
of education and similar gender composition as the actual teachers in West Bengal at the
time. A similar issue with ceteris paribus effect must be kept in mind in interpretation
of other variables as well (e.g. average number of classrooms per school in relation to
single-classroom schools and percentage of classrooms in good condition).
The diminishing returns to increase in school density seems to be intuitively correct
as at the lower levels it would affect mainly children who had bad access to schools while
at the higher values it would lead to increase in competition among schools for pupils
with already good access to education.
Proportion of schools with enrolment less or equal to 50 seems to have statistically
significant negative impact on net enrolment rates. Increase of 1 percentage point in this
proportion would, ceteris paribus, on average lead to decrease in NER by roughly 0.788
percentage points. Although small enrolment in a school could be the result of small
demand for education caused by factors at the individual or household level in the first
place, this estimate might suggest that small schools are not helping in reaching universal
elementary education. On the contrary, they are a problem requiring special attention.
Schools with secondary level seem to have positive effect on enrolment, although after
correcting for heteroskedasticity not statistically very significant one (p-value is 0.0552,
showing significance at almost 5% level; CRE estimate is a bit higher and significant at
5% level). This supports a notion that better access to the secondary education raises
incentives for obtaining elementary education, as, ceteris paribus, 1 percentage point
increase in the proportion of elementary schools having also a secondary level would
averagely lead to 0.212 percentage point growth in NER.
Similarly, while percentage of schools with all weather road access has statistically
significant effect at only 10% level (and is not significant using CRE estimates), this
result gives some support to previous findings on the issue which suggest that better
physical connection to schools, presumably mainly during monsoon seasons, is motivating
parents to enrol their children to elementary schools. The potential impact, even though
rather small, is not entirely negligible as a mere improvement of road access to 1 percent
of already established schools would, ceteris paribus, averagely lead to 0.056 percentage
point improvement in NER.
Higher percentage of single-classroom and single-teacher schools show negative impact on net enrolment rate, although the former is not statistically different from zero.
Similarly as with schools with low enrolment levels, small schools with only 1 teacher
or 1 classroom do not seem to be very helpful in reaching goal of universal elementary
education. Lack of personnel seems to be a more important issue in this context.
To explore relation between enrolment and school size in terms of number of teachers
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and classrooms further, lets take a look at coefficients for average number of teachers
and classrooms, respectively, per school. More classrooms have this time statistically
significant effect at 5% level. If there would be averagely one classroom more per school
the NER would, ceteris paribus, increase by 0.756 percentage point. Since we examine
relationship of average number of classrooms per school from year t − 1 on enrolment
rates in year t we could hopefully reject possibility of a reverse causality here.
Interestingly, average number of teachers per school appears to have negative relationship with NER. The most likely interpretation may be that it follows from too inflexible
employment rights of teachers in government schools discussed in the previous sections
of this thesis. Many teachers are often absent or their professional delivery bears other
insufficiencies which diminish the level of the actual input they offer for improvements in
quality of education. The absolute size of the coefficient is actually quite small, e.g. more
than twenty times smaller than the size of coefficient for average number of classrooms
per school, so if anything it provides evidence that overcrowding schools with additional
teachers does not always lead to desired improvements in schooling or in attractiveness
of elementary education in the eyes of the parents.
Increase in proportion of female teachers shows minor but statistically insignificant
positive effect on enrolment. Therefore no difference between male and female teachers
important for net enrolment rates is found.
Two variables on education achieved by teachers were included in an effort to control
for teachers’ quality. Estimate of the effect of higher proportion of teachers who finished at
best only lower secondary education suggests negative impact of poorly educated teachers
on net enrolment rates. The effect is significant with p-value of 0.0187 and rather large. In
comparison with regions with otherwise same characteristics, a region with 1 percentage
point more of teachers educated at best at lower secondary level (and less of those with
education not stated or of those with higher secondary education) would have 0.224
percentage point lower NER. On the other hand bigger proportion of teachers who have
graduate or higher education also shows negative effect on net enrolment. Although
this result is not seconded by CRE estimates, this might be a consequence of relative
concentration of education in more urbanized areas where there is a better supply of
university-educated teachers and of neglect of education supply in remote areas, an issue
which would not be necessarily captured by average number of schools per 1000 children
or other control variables.
However, as speculated before achieved education does probably not control wholly
for the actual quality of teachers’ work.
Other variables examining quality of schools, more precisely that of school facilities,
were percentage of schools having a girls’ toilet, average number of non-classrooms rooms
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per school and percentage of classrooms being in good condition.
Only the latter two appear to have statistically significant influence on net enrolment.
Notions about importance of sanitation facilities for girls is therefore not supported by
our data. On the other hand schools which are equipped with more rooms, apart from
class-rooms, seems to have a rather large positive influence on net enrolment. Increase in
average number of non-class rooms per school by one would, all other factors being equal,
lead to 1.591 percentage point increase in net enrolment rate. This shows importance of
equipping schools with additional rooms for administrative or other needs. However, it
also might be a result of reversed causality when schools in states with better educational
coverage need more space or have better funds for non-educational purposes, an issue not
necessarily completely resolved by our estimation strategy as the correlation between the
two factors might be sustained through the time.
Another case of reversed causality could be the negative effect of percentage of classrooms
in good condition (as opposed to those in need of minor or major repairs) on net enrolment, as a good condition of a classroom might be just a result of low level of use or of
having not much of an equipment which could become damaged in the first place. The
latter would actually suggests lower quality of facilities. But similarly as with highly educated teachers CRE estimate does not complement FE result in this case so the evidence
of the relationship is not that strong.
Finally our analysis supports the importance of textbook incentives. With statistical
significance at lower than 0.1% level and coefficient suggesting that if 1 percent of the
current school-aged population would became new beneficiaries of the incentive, ceteris
paribus, it would lead to 0.118 percentage point growth in net enrolment rate, giving
textbooks to students for free appears to be a quite good policy for achieving national
enrolment goals.
6.1.2

GER results

Results for equation where the dependent variable is gross enrolment rate are in many
aspects similar.
The overall effect of school density on GER has very similar shape than that of the
effect on NER, just rescaled slightly in accordance to the general differences in values of
GER and NER (see the Appendix).
Similarly effect of percentage of schools with enrolment less than or equal to 50 is
still very significant but higher as 1 percentage point increase in ENR50 would, ceteris
paribus, lead to 0.967 percentage point decrease in GER. Schools with secondary level
contribute to GER in almost identical measure as to NER while the estimate is still
significant at only 10% level and CRE estimate is again a bit higher and more significant.
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Similar size of the coefficients would actually suggests that presence of secondary schools
has influence mainly on children visiting school at the appropriate age, further supporting
the notion that it is important in context of individuals’ efforts to achieve higher levels
of education.
Coefficient for proportion of schools approachable by all weather road is slightly
higher but this time insignificant at 10% level (only after correcting for heteroskedasticity while CRE estimate is this time significant at 10% level). Estimate for impact of
single-classroom schools is again statistically insignificant while the effect of single-teacher
schools is now significant at even 0.1% level and quite larger: −0.379 in GER model as
compared to −0.246 in NER model. However, this difference can be still interpreted as
just the relative rescaling of the same effect in the context of GER as opposed to NER.
The same can be said about the size of the impact of average number of classrooms per
school as well as its statistical significance, as this time it is significant at 1% level.
First notable difference is estimate of the effect of average number of teachers per
school. Its impact on GER is not statistically different from zero even at 60% level. Similarly both variables reflecting effects of teachers’ education are statistically insignificant.
The differences in the estimates might be reflection of the difference in the nature of GER
and NER. Since net enrolment rates capture how are children schooled in accordance to
their age, children’ successful progression through grades is partially represented by it
(net enrolment is also influenced by delayed start of schooling or temporary breaks in
school-going). Therefore NER can be viewed to some extent also as reflection of quality
of schooling, at least in greater degree so than GER. In this context greater importance
of quality of teachers for net enrolment should be only expected.
Effects of proportion of female teachers and percentage of schools equipped with girls’
toilet are once more insignificant. Importance of schools having more rooms other than
classrooms is confirmed and estimated to be even slightly stronger while the opposite
applies for the effect of proportion of classrooms in good condition, which is notably less
sharp and not significant at 5% level. CRE estimate suggests that it is not significant at
even 45% level.
Textbook incentives show similar results as previously but understandingly little bit
higher since textbooks incentives are not restricted to children enrolled in the right level
according to their age. This time increase in number of textbook beneficiaries equal to
one percent of the school-aged population would lead to 0.128 percentage point increase
in gross enrolment.
The results of GER model estimation are summarized in Table 4.
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Table 4: Results of GER regression
dependent variable: gross enrolment rate
FE estimates
variable

coefficient−

CRE estimates

p-value

−

−

coefficient−
146.16∗

p -value
0.0133394

Intercept
(58.615)
41.52656236 ∗ ∗∗

< 2.2 · 10−16

40.895 ∗ ∗∗

< 2.2 · 10−16

S1000CH
(4.47384230)
2

−3.49058112 ∗ ∗∗

(3.6497)
1.336 · 10

−10

7.441 · 10

−10

8.085 · 10

−10

−3.4277 ∗ ∗∗

1.617 · 10−14

S1000CH

(0.51754379)
3

0.14316901 ∗ ∗∗

(0.41826)
0.14092 ∗ ∗∗

3.782 · 10−13

S1000CH

(0.02223405)
4

−0.00207475 ∗ ∗∗

(0.018303)
−0.0020461 ∗ ∗∗

1.178 · 10−12

S1000CH

(0.00032296)

−0.96715346 ∗ ∗∗

(0.00027222)

3.828 · 10−11

−0.95056 ∗ ∗∗

< 2.2 · 10−16

ENR50
(0.13892979)
0.21280350+

(0.083941)
0.0885955

0.23582∗

0.0206383

Schools Sec Level
(0.12441498)
0.06071547

(0.10120)
0.1268467

0.042864+

0.0836120

ROAD
(0.03961972)
−0.37882748 ∗ ∗∗

(0.024670)
0.0006333

−0.37525 ∗ ∗

0.0040125

Single Teacher
(0.10927254)
0.08738584

(0.12914)
0.3073710

0.076177

0.4656961

Single Class
(0.08541045)
−0.03604156

(0.10425)
0.1740886

−0.029132+

0.0618162

Girls’ Toilet
(0.02643127)
0.95662868 ∗ ∗

(0.015524)
0.0089617

0.83654∗

0.0113049

CLSperSCH
(0.36277674)
−0.08336264+

(0.32764)
0.0607438

−0.035000

0.4897021

CLS Good
(0.04422349)
1.77601505 ∗ ∗∗

(0.050588)
8.913 · 10−06

1.4038 ∗ ∗

0.0023952

Other Rooms
(0.39043339)
−0.00873320

(0.45733)
0.6247277

−0.011450

Teach per SCH
(0.01782829)

(0.021541)
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0.5955462

continuation of table 4
FE estimates
variable

CRE estimates

coefficient−

p-value

0.05367851

0.4864134

coefficient−
0.047355

p -value
0.5309238

Female Teach
(0.07699149)
−0.03561006

(0.075463)
0.7451615

−0.060848

0.5453924

Low Educ Teach
(0.10942311)
−0.08168648

(0.1.0048)
0.1615596

−0.074151

0.2605465

High Educ Teach
(0.05815767)
0.12836220 ∗ ∗∗

(0.065747)
0.0004203

0.11361 ∗ ∗

0.0012458

Textbook/Child.
(0.03583937)

(0.034767)

R-squared

0.82003

0.84971

adjusted R-squared

0.77177

0.82157

n = 35
−

T =8

N = 280

heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are reported in parentheses

+ denotes significance at 10% level , ∗ at 5% level, ∗∗ at 1% level and
∗ ∗ ∗ denotes significance at 0.1% level

6.1.3

Short discussion of state fixed effects

We used only 8 time periods so we should not consider estimates of individual effects to be
very precise. Nevertheless, estimations of state fixed effects from NER and GER models
show that the states which are, after controlling for our explanatory variables, among
the worst performers in enrolment rates are Meghalaya, Himachal Pradesh, Odisha or
Mizoram while the best ones include Kerala, Goa, Delhi, but also Bihar. Generally, states
in southern and western regions performed better while those in the North and NorthWest performed the worst. Eastern and north-eastern states were spread throughout the
spectrum. See the Appendix for the complete table with results.

6.2

Results of students’ progress models

F tests for significance of time and individual effects suggested importance of both in all
four models concerning students’ progress. Hausman tests failed to reject random effects
for Progress and Transition rates equations, therefore RE method was used. For other
two models FE method was preferred. Breusch-Godfrey/Wooldridge tests indicated serial
correlation in errors in Drop-outs, Repeaters and Progress models , Durbin-Watson in
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Progress and Transition models and Wooldridge tests in Repetition rate model. Otherwise
the null hypothesis of no serial correlation was not rejected at 5% level. Wooldridge’s firstdifference test for serial correlation in panels did not suggest that FD estimation might
be preferred against FE in any model.
Based on Breusch-Pagan tests it seems that heteroskedasticity was present in Dropout, Repetition and Transition rate models. For similar reasons like in the case of enrolment models and because evidence for serial correlation in errors was not consistently
demonstrated for any of the four models, White 1 errors were used to correct for heteroskedasticity where needed. The results of estimations of all four models are summarized
in Table 5.

Table 5: Results of students’ progress regressions
DOrate
FE estimates
variable

coefficient

−

−

PROGrate

TRANSrate

REPEATrate

RE estimates

RE estimates

FE estimates

coefficient

coefficient

−

coefficient−

97.0586491 ∗ ∗∗

95.9162156 ∗ ∗∗

−

(7.2257675)

(9.1694705)

0.0246409

0.0044802

0.0260603∗

−0.053671 ∗ ∗∗

(0.0236822)

(0.0066057)

(0.0100916)

(0.014029)

−

−

−0.0101104

−

Intercept

Pupil-School

Both Elem
(0.0548026)
0.1577326+

−0.1527837+

0.1058661

−0.043749

(0.0882488)

(0.0823218)

(0.0819632)

(0.048834)

0.1784876+

−0.1129190

−0.1245846

0.012766

(0.1013824)

(0.0779654)

(0.1136047)

(0.054238)

−0.0845314

−0.0473997

0.0789725

−0.093351

(0.0824685)

(0.0561403)

(0.0733953)

(0.068180)

0.0416088+

−0.1274933 ∗ ∗∗

−0.1216455 ∗ ∗∗

0.038888∗

(0.0232872)

(0.0310216)

(0.0329634)

(0.018976)

0.1367884 ∗ ∗

−0.1929331 ∗ ∗∗

−0.3230563 ∗ ∗∗

0.12441∗

(0.0488554)

(0.0565802)

(0.0611992)

(0.056713)

−0.1003492

0.0915933∗

0.0253644

−0.073183+

(0.0775402)

(0.0368500)

(0.0671081)

(0.038193)

−1.2445628 ∗ ∗

0.1028465

0.1999301

−0.080358

(0.4202592)

(0.0755911)

(0.1887652)

( 0.20172)

Single Class

Single Teacher

ENR50

ROAD

Pupil-CLS

Private ENR

SCperc
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continuation of table 5
DOrate
FE estimates
variable

coefficient

−

PROGrate

TRANSrate

REPEATrate

RE estimates

RE estimates

FE estimates

coefficient

coefficient

−

coefficient−

0.1313647

−0.0734085∗

0.0260996

−0.22519

(0.2293675)

(0.0297909)

(0.0565178)

(0.14075)

0.3842681 ∗ ∗

−0.0354577

−0.0075724

0.032063

(0.1265660)

(0.0327303)

(0.0609165)

(0.086359)

0.2374824+

0.0634342∗

0.0557225

−0.15809+

(0.1310370)

(0.0317254)

(0.0476126)

(0.082026)

−0.7089240+

0.3829618

0.7853966

0.17667

(0.3677480)

(0.4320176)

(0.6226603)

( 0.13188)

0.0016458

0.0041897

0.0104472

−0.00029673

(0.0224088)

( 0.0271323)

(0.0207366)

(0.010162)

−0.0024474

0.0098338

−0.0286280

0.046451+

(0.0376993)

(0.0473961)

(0.0347080)

(0.025587)

0.0750313

0.1413346 ∗ ∗

0.1787355∗

−0.14236

(0.0623900)

(0.0472066)

(0.0870303)

(0.089091)

−0.1214740∗

−0.0099331

−0.0242855

−0.014482

(0.0527913)

(0.0459252)

(0.0584923)

(0.033765)

−0.0522803

−0.2449575 ∗ ∗∗

−0.3089040 ∗ ∗

0.26322 ∗ ∗

(0.0975080)

( 0.0656356)

(0.1031911)

(0.087023)

−0.0255008

−0.0419178

−0.1056554+

0.045449

(0.0563706)

(0.0465064)

(0.0584435)

(0.068961)

−0.1550951 ∗ ∗∗

0.1896364 ∗ ∗∗

0.1203637∗

−0.058337∗

(0.0421359)

(0.0381564)

(0.0471246)

(0.024834)

R-squared

0.3011

0.41797

0.2784

0.23781

adjusted R-squared

0.10961

0.37544

0.22268

0.20132

n = 35

T =8

STperc

OBCperc

MUperc

SC T100P

ST T100P

T100P

Female Teach

Para Teach

Low Educ Teach

High Educ Teach

Textbook/pupils

−

N = 280

heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are reported in parentheses

+ denotes significance at 10% level , ∗ at 5% level, ∗∗ at 1% level and
∗ ∗ ∗ denotes significance at 0.1% level

Proportion of schools with both elementary levels has no influence on transition rates,
hinting that availability of upper primary schools might not be an issue.
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Coefficients of average number of pupils per school are statistically significant for
transition and repetition rates. In both cases bigger schools lead to positive results - less
repeaters and higher transition rates.
Complementary to that some evidence has been found for negative influence of singleclassroom and single-teacher schools on grade-to-grade progress and drop-out rates. One
percentage point increase in the proportion of single-classroom schools would, ceteris
paribus, lead on average to around 0.16 percentage point increase in drop-out rate or
very similar decrease in progress rate, respectively, although neither of the estimates are
significant on 5% level. Nevertheless these results together with the results from enrolment
rate models suggest that these small schools are not very beneficial for education outcomes
and perhaps special attention should be given to them and to the locations in which they
occur. Contrarily, schools with enrolment less or equal to 50 do not seem to be related
with any of the examined measures of students’ progress.
Higher percentage of schools approachable by all weather roads has apparently negative influence on students’ progress as measured by all four dependent variables. Better
road access to schools might be an indicator of the overall better road quality, resulting
in, as proposed by Mukherjee (2012), increased trade-off between schooling and work
opportunities. This concerns not only older children but the ones visiting primary level,
too (Pathak, 2012). While in the previous models some evidence has been found that
better road access boosts enrolment rates overall, these results support presence of such
trade-off. Even repetition rates seem to be increased by better roads, which might be
caused by the fact that children have to repeat a grade as a result of long absenteeism
(Aggarwal and Thakur, 2003). However, comparably lower coefficient in the drop-out
rates equation does not support this hypothesis very well.
In accordance with Roy (2013) higher pupil-classroom ratios are detrimental to education outcomes as suggested by all four estimates. But this effect is not very large, as
increase in aggregate pupil-classroom ratio by ten should on average lead to around 3.2
percentage points decrease in transition rates, 1.9 percentage point decrease in grade-tograde progress rates, 1.4 percentage point increase in drop-out rates and 1.2 percentage
point increase in repetition rates, given other factors remain unchanged. After the estimates from the enrolment models this is a further evidence for importance of the high
supply of educational rooms.
Private education’s impact seems to be only limited. As noted before, this not very
clear effect might be a consequence of counting enrolment in private aided and unaided
schools together. There is also a possibility that rules in regard of repetition are abided
more strictly in private schools, which would weaken positive influence of better education
provided on our examined variables. Still, it shows positive relationship with grade-to42

grade progress and lower rates of repeaters.
Concerning minorities and disadvantaged groups, states with higher proportion of
SC students seem to have lower drop-out rates. Value of the coefficient is more than 1
which would suggests that not only all of SC students stay in school but their presence
have some spillover effect which encourages other students not to drop-out as well. That
seems rather unlikely but still, high proportion of SC students might be correlated with
some unobserved measures in support of education provision from which other students
benefit, too. However, other estimates do not find proportion of SC students to be
influential in any way. Drop-out rates estimate supports proposal of Barr and Jenkins
(2006) that higher presence of SC teachers in the relation to number of SC students
might be beneficial for SC students’ school experience as it helps to decrease overall dropout rates, supposedly through SC teachers’ influence on SC students. Nonetheless, the
estimate is significant only on 10% level and not significant in other models.
Similarly to SC students, OBC students’ proportion impacts only drop-out rates,
but in the opposite manner. Differences with the estimates of OBC coefficient from
other models make the validity of this one questionable. ST students seem to marginally
influence progress rates but again estimates of this variable’s coefficient from other models
are not significant.
Somewhat more consistent estimates are obtained from examining role of Muslim
students. Higher percentage of Muslim pupils seemingly implies lower repetition rates
and, to a smaller extent, higher progress and transition rates, although the estimate from
the latter model is not significantly different from zero. On the contrary, drop-out rates
are increased as, ceteris paribus, proportion of Muslim students grow. These results
could suggest that Muslim students perform better while in school but they drop-out
more frequently, perhaps because they often favour religious madras schools, which might
not be perfectly captured by DISE’s database and were not accounted for at all before
2010-11.
Overall influence of number of teachers per 100 pupils does not seem to be important
at all in our models. It even shows a positive coefficient in relation to repetition rates,
which is significant at 10% level. This is further evidence that on aggregate the input
teachers provide in India is inefficient and requires more detailed attention. Simple quantitative increase in number of teachers would probably not be enough for enhancement of
educational outcomes.
Higher proportion of para teachers has no negative influence on aggregate students’
progress and retention. It even shows negative relationship with drop-out rates. This
suggests para teachers program is not much detrimental for educational quality, although
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that is after controlling for teachers’ education.14 That shows negative influence of teachers whose achieved education level is lower than the higher secondary on transition and
overall grade-to-grade progress rates and positive relation with repetition rates, corroborating findings of NER model.
Estimates this time support a positive role that female teachers play in education more
strongly, particularly in students’ grade-to-grade progress, both overall and in transition
between primary and upper primary levels. One percentage point increase in proportion
of female teachers would averagely lead to around 0.14 and 0.18 percentage point gain in
progress and transition rates, respectively.
Finally, importance of textbook incentives is once again strongly supported. If one
percent of all students would became new textbook beneficiaries it would lead to on
average between 0.12 and 0.19 percentage point enhancements in progress, drop-out and
transition rates, while the effect on repetition rate would be somewhat smaller, around
0.06 percentage points, suggesting it encourages staying enrolled in school more than the
actual learning outcomes.

14 para

teachers are included in all proportions concerning teachers
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Conclusion

This thesis’ aim was to examine which supply-side factors have the most beneficial impact on achieving the goal of universal elementary education in India. Unlike in most
studies, the macro-level approach to the problem was taken, exploring data meant to
capture conditions of all Indian schools as opposed to surveys which captured only chosen
regions, albeit some reservations in collection and coverage of the data had been probably
present. All the results should be taken with caution and as only indicative of conditional
correlations rather than causal relationships as due to available data our estimates might
suffer by omitted variables or simultaneity biases, as well as by errors in measurement.
The main findings suggest that while building new schools is important by itself,
emphasis should be given to assure more than minimal equipment with personnel and
facilities in order to lower proportion of small schools. However, as schools grow it seems
more efficient to promote improvements in number of classrooms and other rooms than
just to crowd schools with more teachers who are, as other studies had suggested, often
not delivering in terms of their duties on the sufficient level. Especially teachers who
had not completed even higher secondary education themselves seem to have negative
impact on students’ progress and retention through elementary education. Connecting
elementary schools to secondary ones might be also a helpful strategy for encouraging
enrolments.
Worthwhile initiatives include textbooks incentives while improving sanitation for girls
does not seem to have straightforward effect on enrolment rates. However, this is not
meant to discourage any such measures as more research into effects on health and other
factors should be considered. Access by better roads might have positive relationship with
overall enrolment but it seems to encourage negative trade-off with other opportunities,
leading to worse progress rates of students already enrolled in elementary schools.
Higher presence of Muslim students seems to indicate higher rates of progress and
higher rates of drop-outs at the same time, possibly due to their preference of madrasas.
No strong evidence of relations of SC, ST or OBC students to rates of progression through
the elementary education has been found, although some indication of positive effect of
SC students and SC teachers on lower drop-out rates is present.
It is unfortunate that more data reflecting students’ socio-economic background had
not been collected. It had been proposed that from 2016-17 DISE would gather detailed
data on students, capturing around 30 additional variables (NUEPA, 2016a). However,
to the best of our knowledge these are not publicly available yet.
Another step could be to collect national data from unified tests reflecting learning
achievements. Although India has not achieved goals of universal elementary education
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yet, other studies suggest that the most pressing issue of the near future will be enhancement of learning outcomes. And while efforts to supply more schools and classrooms seem
to be reasonable, our findings also indicate that qualitative improvements in regard to
teachers are necessary.
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Appendix
Table 6: Descriptive statistics of the dependent variables
variable

minimum

median

mean

maximum

NER

50.17

82.36

83.84

135.81

GER

62.46

100.96

103.43

182.66

Drop-out rate

-32.1867

2.6738

3.5699

22.8117

Progress rate

58.53

94.65

93.07

117.33

Transition rate

56.83

94.14

92.06

116.63

Repetition rate

0.00

1.1271

3.4366

36.1275

Table 7: Results of NER and GER regressions using ”Arellano”
standard errors
NER FE estimates
variable

coefficient?
34.53709151 ∗ ∗∗

p-value
< 1.174 · 10−9

GER FE estimates
coefficient?
41.52656236 ∗ ∗∗

p-value
4.770 · 10−11

S1000CH
(5.43335575)
S1000CH2

−2.84016041 ∗ ∗∗

(5.99787084)
4.777 · 10−6

(0.60546781)
S1000CH3

0.10995200 ∗ ∗∗

−0.00150614 ∗ ∗∗

2.002 · 10−5

0.14316901 ∗ ∗∗

2.795 · 10−6

(0.02976250)
3.790 · 10−5

(0.00035813)
−0.78772393 ∗ ∗∗

1.481 · 10−6

(0.70526681)

(0.02522152)
S1000CH4

−3.49058112 ∗ ∗∗

−0.00207475 ∗ ∗∗

1.722 · 10−6

(0.00042199)
3.343 · 10−7

−0.96715346 ∗ ∗∗

6.212 · 10−8

ENR50
(0.14964076)
0.21174364

(0.17256369)
0.133270

0.21280350

0.182390

Schools Sec Level
(0.14051585)
0.05603267

(0.15908702)
0.163206

0.06071547

0.218627

ROAD
(0.04005044)
−0.24574213+

(0.04921365)
0.066770

−0.37882748∗

0.024874

Single Teacher
(0.13338509)
−0.05566922

(0.16770941)
0.539892

0.08738584

Single Class
(0.09067596)

(0.09570600)
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0.362208

continuation of table 7
NER FE estimates
coefficient?

variable

GER FE estimates
coefficient?

p-value

−0.02246350

p-value

−0.03604156

0.413128

0.315362

Girls’ Toilet
(0.02739596)

(0.03581481)

0.75554082∗

0.113313

0.95662868+

0.084324

CLSperSCH
(0.47523946)

(0.55169827)

−0.13491994∗

−0.08336264

0.020662

0.111667

CLS Good
(0.05788233)

(0.05219451)

1.59116557 ∗ ∗∗

7.487 · 10

−6

1.77601505 ∗ ∗∗

5.397 · 10−7

Other Rooms
(0.34674557)

(0.34390243)

−0.03170632+

0.098557

−0.00873320

0.745160

Teach per SCH
(0.01911265)

(0.02683531)

0.08895643

0.250011

0.05367851

0.501851

Female Teach
(0.07712761)

(0.07979687)

−0.22413441+

0.075923

−0.03561006

0.837040

Low Educ Teach
(0.12568824)

(0.17292693)

−0.09971907

0.142974

−0.08168648

0.165854

High Educ Teach
(0.06783338)

(0.05875617)

0.11824504 ∗ ∗

0.003882

0.12836220 ∗ ∗

0.005667

Textbook/Child.
(0.04051522)

(0.04594323)

n = 35
?

T =8

N = 280

”Arellano” standard errors are reported in parentheses

+ denotes significance at 10% level , ∗ at 5% level, ∗∗ at 1% level and
∗ ∗ ∗ denotes significance at 0.1% level

Table 8: Results of enhanced NER and GER CRE regressions:
additional variables
NER CRE estimates
variable

coefficient

−

−0.55618 ∗ ∗

p-value
0.0081815

GER CRE estimates
coefficient−
−0.58629 ∗ ∗∗

p-value
9.144 · 10−5

% rural pop.
(0.20853)
−0.021520

(0.14727)
0.9584259

−0.56420+

% SC pop.
(0.41239)

(0.31867)
54

0.0779408

continuation of table 8
NER CRE estimates
variable

GER CRE estimates

coefficient−

p-value

coefficient−

p-value

−0.37251+

0.0539787

−0.39985 ∗ ∗

0.0099060

% ST pop.
(0.19234)
−2.3115+

(0.15377)
0.0914748

−2.4854∗

0.0197929

% male literacy
(1.3640)
1.6008∗

(1.0593)
0.0196851

0.93164+

0.0570062

% female literacy
(0.68165)
−0.17779

(0.48709)
0.7429909

0.30908

0.4664227

% working male
(0.54157)
0.42978

(0.42369)
0.1140037

0.37950+

0.0837726

% working female
(0.27092)
0.094011

(0.21854)
0.5759129

0.10939

0.3924154

poverty rate
(0.16783)

n = 35
−

(0.12767)

T =8

N = 280

heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are reported in parentheses

+ denotes significance at 10% level , ∗ at 5% level, ∗∗ at 1% level and
∗ ∗ ∗ denotes significance at 0.1% level

Figure 4: Boxplot describing distribution of school density throughout our dataset

55

Figure 5: Function of school density effect on GER

Figure 6: Derivation of school density effect on GER

.

Table 9: Estimates of states’ fixed effects
state

region

NER states’ f.e.

GER states’ f.e.

DELHI

NW

2.409053

4.454488

BIHAR

E

1.338150

−15.287148

CHANDIGARH

E

−4.836733

−5.135736
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continuation of table 9
state

region

NER states’ f.e.

GER states’ f.e.

KERALA

S

−13.379376

−23.215964

DADRA & NAGAR HAVELI

W

−13.454925

−18.895408

GOA

S

−14.727774

−28.474352

MAHARASHTRA

W

−17.502879

−28.228775

GUJARAT

W

−18.334888

−29.342079

DAMAN & DIU

W

−20.225349

−29.452646

PUDUCHERRY

S

−20.338407

−25.570084

KARNATAKA

S

−22.544851

−42.294783

TRIPURA

NE

−22.871789

−48.635709

MANIPUR

NE

−23.298724

−38.732482

S

−25.557162

−32.347196

NE

−25.882100

−41.674070

JHARKHAND

E

−26.466576

−41.630378

UTTAR PRADESH

N

−29.538310

−46.279514

LAKSHADWEEP

other

−33.744855

−55.748310

WEST BENGAL

E

−36.070357

−45.855231

NAGALAND

NE

−37.157702

−50.179202

ASSAM

NE

−39.421869

−67.408598

A & N ISLANDS

other

−40.837301

−48.275822

HARYANA

NW

−41.351537

−48.440888

S

−43.197024

−53.919343

NW

−44.191970

−51.902735

UTTARAKHAND

N

−44.373724

−56.522074

MADHYA PRADESH

N

−45.644264

−54.667290

NE

−45.841245

−63.325475

RAJASTHAN

N

−48.421382

−56.199257

CHHATTISGARH

N

−50.317423

−65.897006

NW

−50.965875

−66.656075

E

−52.830120

−66.544552

NW

−54.331922

−79.434480

E

−64.388198

−50.160144

NE

−73.657619

−90.081642

TAMIL NADU
ARUNACHAL PRADESH

ANDHRA PRADESH
PUNJAB

MIZORAM

JAMMU & KASHMIR
ODISHA
HIMACHAL PRADESH
SIKKIM
MEGHALAYA
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